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    Abstract

        
            Analyses were performed using the US Advanced Liquid Metal Reactor (ALMR) core design to determine the feasibility of using it as an {sup 99}Tc burner while reducing the sodium-void coefficient. A layer of {sup 99}Tc of variable thickness was inserted around the core midplane in Rows 2 through 5 and all blanket assemblies were replaced with fuel assemblies. The results indicate that a core with a 34-cm-thick layer in Rows 2 through 5 has the optimum characteristics of sodium-void coefficient, {sup 99}Tc destruction rate, and fuel enrichment.
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                    Reduction of the sodium void reactivity effect by using a [sup 99]Tc layer

                    
                        Journal Article
                            Kessler, S - Nuclear Science and Engineering; (United States)
                            

                    Analyses were performed by using the US advanced liquid metal reactor (ALMR) core design to determine the feasibility of using it as a [sup 99]Tc burner while reducing the sodium void reactivity effect (SVRE). A layer of [sup 99]Tc of variable was inserted around the core midplane in rows 2 through 5, and all blanket assemblies were replaced with fuel assemblies. The results indicate that a core with a 34-cm-thick layer in rows 2 through 5 has the optimum characteristics of SVRE, [sup 99]Tc destruction rate, and fuel enrichment.

                        
                            
                            
                    

                    

                

            
        		
    
                                        
                                    
                                        	
            



                    Sodium void reactivity comparison for advanced liquid-metal reactor fuels

                    
                        Conference
                            Dobbin, K; Kessler, S; Gedeon, S; ...  - Transactions of the American Nuclear Society; (United States)
                            

                    The advanced liquid-metal reactor (ALMR) program in the US is based on metal as the reference fuel because of its favorable neutronic feedback characteristics for passive safety. Favorable relationships exist between core performance and safety that provide a passively safe metal fuel system with a large margin to sodium boiling. Because of this, the reduction of the positive sodium void coefficient of reactivity is not an overriding design objective. A positive sodium void effect with metal fuel is due to neutron spectral hardening that dominates capture and leakage changes during sodium voiding. This can produce as much as 5-$ positivemore » sodium void reactivity for mixed plutonium-uranium fuel in a smaller core designed for a near-zero burnup reactivity swing. It is possible to reduce the positive void feedback and its effect on hypothetical loss-of-flow (LOF) scenarios with a commensurate increase in burnup swing. However, metal fuel's small Doppler coefficient, excellent fuel conductivity, and resultant small temperature gradients provide less reactivity feedback to handle postulated transient overpower (TOP) events for cores with significant burnup reactivity swings. The purpose of this work was to study the relationship between reduction of the sodium void and the resultant increase in the burnup reactivity swing for an ALMR modeled with metal, nitride, and oxide fuel.« less

                        
                            
                            
                    

                    

                

            
        		
    
                                        
                                    
                                        	
            



                    PRESSURIZED WATER REACTOR (PWR) PROJECT TECHNICAL PROGRESS REPORT FOR THE PERIOD DECEMBER 24, 1959 TO FEBRUARY 23, 1960

                    
                        Technical Report

                    < 9 A < 2 6 < 7 4 8 9 6 2 6 equalizing vent valves on air locks 2, 4, and 5 was completed. An evaluation of the failed main coolant pump No. 1-80-F-737 was completed. The design for installing combination ball check and manual stop valves on the boiler water level sight glasses, to prevent the escape of steam should a defective sight glass develop, was completed. The main coolant pumps No. 80 and No. 79 were modified by increasing the radial clearance of the impeller wear ring and by removing the upper labyrinth ring. A designmore » for relocating the cooling water flow orifice 17-J4-17 was completed. Metallurgy: Preliminary data from the Bett 69-1 in-pile thermal conductivity capsules indicate that the thermal conductivity of as-sintered ZrO/sub 2/ 34 wt.% UO/sub 2/ appears to decrease from an initial value of about 1.6 Btu/hr-ft- deg F to about 0.7 Btu/hr-ft- deg F after 17 days irradiation in an estimated perturbed flux of 4 x 10/sup 13/. The thermal conductivities of UO/sub 2/ and BeO 51 wt.% UO/sub 2/ fuel remained unchanged during this time. Examination of the two failed X-3-1 fuel plates and the two failed CR-V-m fuel plates showed that a definite burnup limitation exists for bulk UO/sub 2/i of about 16 x 10/sup 20/ to 21.5 x 10/sup 20/ fissions/cc at which point the fuel increases in volume about 4- -5%. Irradiation of both fine and coarse dis-persions of 28 wt.% UO/sub 2/in BeO to exposures of about 11 x 10/sup 20/ fissions/cc shows this material has very poor dimensional stabllity and poor fission gas retention ability. The fine particles dispersion showed approximately 4.8 times the thickness increase as did the coarse particles. Interim examination of a bulk B/sub 4/ burnable poison plate irradiated in the HB-1 loop to about 60 at.% B/sup 10/ burnup showed a 17% increase in plate thickness. The technical feasibility of fabricating blanket receptacles with full length fuel channels and an integral cover plate by form rolling was established. Hack-pressure-bonding appears to be a suitable means of incorporating void volume in fuel compartments of oxide plates. High density (99% T.D.) and improved microstructure of B/sub 4/C-SiC burnable poisons are achieved when small (2 micron) B/sub 4/C particle size powder is used ia hot pressing compacts. Measurements of the self-diffusion coefficients of uranium in UO/sub 2/ by the method of surface activity decrease were completed. Experiments on the diffusion of Xe/sup 133/ in Core 2--type UO/sup 2/ fuel platelets were completed. Diffusion anaeals carried out at 1000 deg C on samples from the X-3-1 and the 14-28 irradiation tests show that the apparent diffusion coefficient for Kr/sup 85/ incresses considerably with burnup. An average activation energy for thoron emanation in UO/sub 2/ was estimated to be 44 kcal/mole. An initial experiment on the release of helium from slightly irradiated B/sub 4/C at 900 deg C resulted in a diffusion coefficient for helium of 3.5 x 10/sup -8/ Physics: Calculatad values for seed-blanket power sharing as a function of PWR-1 Seed 1 life were compared with measured data obtained from thermal instrumentation at Shippingport. Two-dimensional depletion studies in the PWR-2 "composite cell" geometry were completed for seed assembly configurations having different radial fuel zoning. An eighth core representation is being employed for a two- dimensional depletion calculation of PWR-2. An analysis of the effect on the axial power distribution of the nonuniform temperature distribution in an 8 ft PWR-2 core loaded with 295 kg of U/sup 235/ indicated that local variations in power density of as much as 15% may occur, relative to the distribution that would exist if the axial temperature distribution were uniform. A technique was developed which makes possible an approximately correct description of the neutron capture rate within small rectangular boron wafers in diffusion theory calculations. Seed peaking factors measured in a five-cluster slab of PWR-2 mock- up materials were measured and compared with calculated peaking factors obtained using the nuclear« less

                        
                            
                            
                    

                    

                

            
        		
    
                                        
                                    
                                        	
            



                    Core design and optimization of high performance low sodium void 1000 MWe heterogeneous oxide LMFBR cores

                    
                        Conference
                            Barthold, W; Orechwa, Y; Su, S; ... 
                            

                    Radially heterogeneous core configurations are effective means to reduce sodium void reactivity. In general, radially heterogeneous cores can be designed as tightly or loosely coupled cores with center core or center blanket arrangements. Core height, number of core regions and number of fuel pins per assembly are additional variables in an optimization of basic heterogeneous core configurations. An extensive study was carried out to optimize the core configurations for 1000 MWe LMFBRs. All cores were subject to a common set of nuclear, mechanical, and thermal-hydraulic design assumptions. They were restrained by an upper sodium void reactivity limit of $2.50 andmore » a doubling time of approximately 15 to 18 years. The screening and optimization procedures employed lead to two core layouts which were both tightly coupled. A complete nuclear analysis of these two cores (derived from a loosely coupled configuration/derived from a tightly coupled configuration) determined the fissile inventories (4268.4/4213.4 kg at BOEC), burnups (83.90/100.7 MWd/t peak), reactivity swings (0.49/1.8% ..delta..k total), power and flux distributions for different control insertion patterns, the breeding performance (15.7/15.3 yrs CSDT), the safety parameters, such as sodium void reactivity ($2.38/$2.23 at EOEC), isothermal Doppler coefficients for both sodium-in (45.6/46.1 T dk/dT x 10/sup -4/ core at EOEC) and sodium-out conditions (28.6/28.2 T dk/dT x 10/sup -4/ core at EOEC), and the transient behavior which shows very little space-dependence during a 60 cent reactivity step insertion.« less
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                    PRESSURIZED WATER REACTOR (PWR) PROJECT TECHNICAL PROGRESS REPORT, APRIL 24, 1961 TO JUNE 23, 1961

                    
                        Technical Report

                    9 8 7 4 7 5 < : < ; 7 8 < was completed. A measurement was made of the U/sup 235/ activation distribution in the PWR-2 mockup. Core power capability as a function of lifetime was re-evaluated using the latest physics and fuel zoning information. Tests were initiated to determine the effect of blanket fuel plate ribs on DNB and the effect of design changes in the flow baffle on core flow distribution. Calculations were initiated to establish core safety after loss of flow after the time when pump- forced circulation ceases. The effect of a revision inmore » engineering hot channel factors applicable to compartmented plates was evaluated with results favorable to core power. The design of a secondary blanket variable orifice lcck was developed and tested satisfactorily. A series of simulated fuel growth tests on seed fuel plate specimens was completed. A program to revise core manufacturing handling techniques and equipment is in progress. The isotopic content variation in the powders problem was resolved by slurry blending with Oxylene. An interim salt bath facility was utilized to manufacture V.Q. and SOAP fuel plates. SOAP wafers were successfully graphite sprayed, baked, buffed, and delivered for assembly. Long-range programs were initiated to study hafnium properties. The equipment and procedures necessary to assure proper loading of seed zones were developed. Machining of the 1D loop main coolant pump volute for Core 2 operation was completed. In-pile failures of two U0/sub 2/ fuel plates, one containing 0.160-in. thick fuel and the other containing 0.100-in. thick fuel, operating at heat fluxes of 700,000 Btu/hr-ft/sup 2/, showed a relationship between fuel temperature and swelling burnup. Conversely, these results showed that fission rate is not a parameter influencing sample failure. A similar relationship was established for the ZrO/sub 2/ +34 and 46 wt% U0/sub 2/ fuel materials. Samples containing bulk U0/sub 2/ with about 15% internal void volume continued to show better in-pile behavior than similar samples containing fuel with essentially no void volume. Similar results were obtained on ZrO/sub 2/ + U0/sub 2/ fuel materials with about 6% internal void volume. In-pile thermal conductivity measurements on U0/sub 2/, U0/sub 2/ + 46 wt% U0/sub 2/, and U0/sub 2/ + 34 wt% U0/sub 2/ were obtained after exposures of 8 to 10 x 10/sup 20/ fiss/ cc in the temperature ranges 400 tc 550 deg C. The U0/sub 2/ fuel decreased in thermal conductivity about 24%, the ZrO/sub 2/ + 46 wt% U0/sub 2/ decreased about 10%, and the ZrO/sub 2/ + 34 wt% U0/sub 2/ showed no change from its unirradiated value. The quality of Zircaloy-to- Zircaloy bonds in the fuel-bearing areas of pack-bonded seed oxide plates after beta-quenching was excellent. Low density ( approximately 90%) oxide fuel did not exhibit any greater tendency to waterlog than does high density fuel. The reactivity at 470 deg F of a core which is essentially a half section of a PWR-2 mockup was measured. The difference between the reactivity of this core and a 5 x 4 slab of the same materials was found to be the same at 470 deg F as it is at 77 deg F. This indicated the validity of extrapolating available 535'F reactivity data for 5 x 4 slabs to full core conditions via differences measured at 77 deg F. Isotcpic analyses of ten U0/ sub 2/ blanket fuel rods removed after Seed 1 operation were completed and evaluated. A program for examination of core components removed during Seed 2- Seed 3 refueling was formulated. Measurements made at the Expended Core Facility on Seed 1 clusters indicated growths in the length direction of up to 1/10 in. Tests were initiated to determine the residual stresses in the cladding of irradiated fuel plates and to evaluate the effect of clad yielding on effective plate stiffness. Input information was prepared for a new study of the rod withdrawal accident which uses an axially sectionalized core model and accounts for the effects of temperature variation on all parameters. It was determined that postulated buckling of fuel plates in the depleted Seed 2 assemblies« less
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